. CPPTRAJ input commands for selected analysis. All cpptraj analysis was done using version 15.0 available in freely in AmberTools14 (ambermd.org) or from the GitHub website (https://github.com/Amber-MD/cpptraj). # # Example for the d(CGCGAATTCGCG) DNA structure (12 base-pairs) # Input the simulation topology and simulation trajectory file (NETcdf format) # Input reference PDB (downloaded from the PDB for each system) # Read RMSd using the reference for each frame, # including all residues, no hydrogens # Read RMSd using the reference for each frame, # only internal base-pairs, no hydrogens # Calculate atomic fluctuations # parm vacuo.prmtop trajin aggregate.nc 1 last 10 check @N1,N2,P,OP1,OP2,C1',C2',C3',C4',O3',O4' skipbadframes silent reference ddd-nmr-average.pdb rms reference :1-24&!@H= out data/rms_ref.dat time 200 rms reference :3-10,15-22&!@H= out data/rms_ref-internal.dat time 20 atomicfluct out data/fluct_byatom_bfactor.dat :1-24 bfactor atomicfluct out data/fluct_byres_bfactor.dat :1-24 byres bfactor atomicfluct out data/fluct_byatom.dat :1-24 atomicfluct out data/fluct_byres.dat :1-24 byres # # Calculate interhelical and intrahelical parameters, # internal base-pairs only, using the # NAStruct command, output to files inside data folder. # nastruct NA1 reference resrange 3-10,15-22 run writedata data/major. Table S7 . Root mean square deviations (RMSD) of average structures from molecular dynamics simulations to reference structure of each system (Å). The average structures from simulations were calculated over the full aggregated trajectories of each system. The DDD and 1FZX references were NMR averages; the reference structures for 1SK5, 3GGI, and 1I0T were X-ray structures. RMSDs were calculated over all heavy atoms of the internal eight base pairs. The ε/ξ OL1 χ OL4 includes bsc0 corrections. Table S8 . Average structural parameters for the DDD simulations using the CHARMM 36 force field. The CHARMM-JC refers to the Joung-Cheatham ion model. The two terminal base pairs on each side of the DDD were excluded for the average value calculation. Table S9 . Average p-values for DNA helical parameters of DDD. The p-values were calculated from a twosample t-test; values above 0.05 indicate that the null hypothesis is accepted and the differences between the sample means are not significant. P-values below 0.05 indicate that the null hypothesis is rejected and that sample means are different. The t-tests were performed for each base, base pair, or base step (depending on the property) and the average p-value comes from averaging across the internal eight base-pairs of DDD. The t-tests were calculated to compare the force fields (e.g. bsc1-OL15) and for experimental data from NMR and the force fields (e.g. NMR-OL15). Table S10 . Ability of each force field to reproduce NOE based distance restraints (125 restraints, based on the 1NAJ structure). The number corresponds of the average number of violations for each restraint divided by the total number of analyzed frames (std. dev. In parenthesis).
TIP3P

OPC TIP3P
Fraction of violated restraints 0.40 (0.2) 0.29 (0.1) 0.37 (0.2) 0.37 (0.1) 0.33 (0.2) 0.34 (0.1) Figure S1 . DDD average structures calculated from the aggregated trajectories aligned to the NMR average structure using only the heavy atoms. The detail represents A6 (shown in a slightly thicker representation in the full helix). The RMSD values of the heavy atoms of the internal eight base pairs from the MD average structures to the NMR average structure are less than 1 Å for all three force fields in both water models. Figure S2 . DDD overlay of NMR average structure (dark grey) with the average structure of the full trajectory for CHARMM36 and CHARMM36 with the Joung-Cheatham ions. Alignment done using the heavy atoms of internal residues. The detail represents A6 (shown in a slightly thicker representation in the full helix). 
